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May Day 
Festivities 3he Attend Tech Concert Thursday 
VOLUME XXXVIII Lonjrwood College, Fannville, Va. April 29, L969 No. r.i 
May Day To Retell 'Snow White' Story 
Dorm Construction Begins, 
Mottley Submits Low Bid 
Construction began last week <>n 
the Leola Wheeler Dormitory at 
Longwood College. Scheduled for 
oompli tion by S> piember. I960, the 
new building will house 184 stu- 
dents. 
Qi i.' raj oontraeton are Mottley 
Const ruction Company of Farmville 
who    submitted    the    low    bid    of 
BOO.   Arclutects   are   Thompson 
and Payne of Roanoke. 
The new building will be the first 
and central building in a group of 
time that are expected to be con- 
structed within the next five years. 
Tin structure will face a court 
yard formed by the rear of Jarman 
Hall, the front of Stevens Hall, and 
by the north side of Cunningham 
Hall. The rear of the building will 
fare Ely Street and will fill space 
formerly occupied bj private resi- 
dences which were purchased by 
the  college. 
The dormitory win be lour itorlaa 
high. Entrance ail] be 
through doors leading from the 
court yard. On the first floor will 
be a suite of rooms for the head 
1
 Dt, vestibules, parlors, utility 
rooms, and four .-indent rooms. The 
.(1 and fourth floors will be 
identical, each having 30 student 
rooms, clothes pressing and stor- 
age rooms. The third floor will 
have 28 student rooms and a rec- 
reation area plus the pressing and 
Sophs, Juniors Fill 
Positions In Class 
The sophomore and Junior class- 
es held elections for the chairmen 
of various committees and the Jun- 
ior house president for the year 
1959-60. 
The sophomore class elected 
Joyce Odom and Sandra Watkins 
as their Junior dance co-chairmen. 
Bobby Koons wa elected as house 
president m place of Beverly Ker- 
sey who will not return in the fall. 
Nancy Speakman was appointed to 
be the senior banquet chairman 
and Sheila Galloway was ap- 
pointed to serve as scrapbook 
chairman. The sophomore Circus 
men are Jean Da oy and Mary 
Hue Grayson. 
The Junior class elected Marie 
Mcsslck and Carole Ln-sltcr as cir- 
cus co-chairmen. Carolvn DeHaven 
and Ann Mixon wan elected to 
serve .r 'In l aior dance co-chair- 
men. Jo Ann Garner was elected 
to serve as class historian. 
lent   rooms   will   be   built   in 
unite of two with a connecting bath. 
Bach loom will house two students 
and will be approximately 11 by 16 
feet plus entrance ways and closets. 
With the completion of the Leola 
Wheeler Dormitory, plus South Cun- 
ningham Hall which was completed 
by September 1958. and other 
dormitories and classroom facilities 
planned; Longwood College will in- 
its capacity to nearly 1700 
indents by 1970, This ex- 
is based on the as- 
sumption that the college will con- 
tinue to enroll the same percentage 
of  Virginia   high   school   graduates 
then as It does now. The expansion 
is  Longwood   O attempt   to 
meet   the   forthcoming  Increase   In 
e   enrollments   and   to   help 
meet   the   increased    demand    for 
qualified  teachers  in Virginia. 
The new dormitory is named for 
Leola   Wheeler,    a 
former   professor    of   speech    and 
drama  at  the college. 
aces. 
Tech Choral Group 
To Give Program 
In Jarman April 30 
The Virginia Tech Glee Club will! 
! "Concertime" here at Long-1 
wood College tomorrow night at 8 , 
liui    in  Jarman   Hall. 
Consisting of approximately 52 
members, the glee club will be un- 
der the direction of Miss Helen Rose 
Holland and will be accompanied 
by Rollin Wehman. Harold Hollans 
win act as Muter of Ceremonial. 
The program will include 15 var- 
ied numbei tag from "De- 
Aimals a-Comin'," a Negro Spirit- 
ual, to the popular hit tunes of 
"Catch A Falling Star" and 
"Donna." 
The  featured  selections  will    in- 
clude  an  accordian  solo  entitled 
"Caravan,"  two  numbers  sung  by 
a quartet who call themselves "The 
Tech    Tones."    and    the    favorite 
"Moonlight and V. P. I." from the 
dub's   album   "Music    From 
V. P. I." 
The Longwood College choir will 
a-   hostess   for   the   visiting 
club at  a  dinner which   will 
be   laid   before   the   perforn 
Admission will   be  tree   for all 
■?nod   stucli 
Two Music Students 
To Give Piano Recital 
Nancy Glenn Taylor and Jo Ann 
Garner,   both   music   majors,    will 
at   a   Joint   piano recital  Sun- 
day, May 3 at 4 p.m. in J 
Hall. 
The program will begin with 
Bach's "Suite in E Flat Major," 
which   Is   comprised   of   six   dance 
menta, played by Nanc 
lowing will be Mozart's 
B Flat Major, K. 570," by Jo Ann. 
After     Intermission.    Nanc. 
play i    rmesn in A Minor" 
and "Ballade in G Minor"   by Jo 
hannes   Brahm Pre! Ida    in    E 
Minor" and "Prelude in B Major" 
by Frederic Chopin, followed by the 
contemporary composition "Clog 
Dance" by Howard Hanson, 
Concluding the recital, Jo Ann 
will play "Prelude in D Flat Major" 
and "Prelude in G Minor" by Chop- 
In. "Nocturnal from TriakontS 
by Leopold Godowsky and finally 
"Serenata Andaluza" by Manuel 
deFalla. 
Whipple To Attend 
Harvest Festival 
Claudia Whipple has been chosen 
to  represent   Longwood  Colh 
OOnd annual II 
fall. 
Repp Virginia 
women's C' | 
is in the I 
Claudia, a phj nation ma- 
jor  from   Maldli brook,   is  a 
:  Alpha  Sigma  Alpli 
tiie Monogram Club, Stt 
eminent, and pn 
i how   he fell 
ing   a    princess    in    the    ft 
Claudia said, "i .mi n 
and  thrilled  and  I   think  it 
:ful honor to represent Long- 
wood there." 
started   Cla I   la-t 
VPI   played    Virginia. 
In   addition  I 
ing on floats  in   the parade,   have 
Carolyn 
Longwood   College   at  the   Festival 
■?ear. 
McFall To Reign Over Festivities; 
VMI Cadets To Escort Princesses 
SANDRA V i:\\ I u 
Saturday, Mi    ". ■???????p.m., the Dell .-it Longwood Es- 
tal   will be transformed into the Black Foi the 1969 
May Daj ho i        »i th Anniversary with the re- 
creation of on< of the world's be Snow White 
an<l thi       en Dwar 
VMI Baearta 
Upon entering the Dell, the Queen   ■?» >^      »T       , 
of   May.   Amy   Mel I    her   l)(l\\i'i'   J ()   V C'dlUYC 
court, by   Oral , .      -       _ 
from    Virginia    Military    In titufa    f£ (ISllt'Oi  IxiUllllJU 
Snow 
The 
for th 
- Staff Photo 
THIS IS A BKAR? May Day chairman Lou Ileier. business manager 
Ann Glover, and  Katherine Key help Joanne llartman  try on her 
May Day  costume. 
Additional Groups Choose 
Officers For Coming Year 
Boerc Eh Thorn 
Heading the honorary English so- 
ciety.   Boerc   Eh   Thorn,   will   be 
Yvonne Webb, a Junior from Rocky 
Mount. 
Yvonne is an Engllah and Spanish 
major, and this year sin 
tary of the Spanish Club and his- 
torian of Boerc Eh Thorn. 
Assisting    her   as    •.ice-president 
will  be N'orrish Munson;  as secre- 
tary Callie Johnson:  as treasurer. 
Freddy:   and   as   historian, 
Rose  Marie  Lawn nee. 
Granddaughters 
Serving as head   of   the   Grand- 
daughters win ha Helen Riley, a 
Junior   from   West   Point   majoring 
In   Llbr a r V Science   and   8 
Science   Si Idenl of the Li- 
brary   League,   and   a   member of 
the Spanish Club. 
The   off Johnson, 
1
    Bl   Massie,   sec- 
•■?:   Frieda  Hamlet,   trea-urer: 
and Ginnv  Moss, social  chairman. 
Pi Delta ipsiion 
PI Delta BpaUon baa elected Bar- 
lent. 
She   is   a   Junior  bUBUMai   major 
from   Arlington.  Tin. 
I, and she 
hai b 
next year also. She will be bu 
f   thi   rate OI.HII 
and    vi©   n    ten!   of    Pi 
::ia  aOClal SOP H 
Other  ofl 
Will be •: 
Nancv Do 
■?
Kappa  Delia   p| 
II    bead   Kappa 
PI,   the  honorary  education 
: society. 
She Is a junior English and social 
' science major from LaCrosse. This 
year she is vice-president of Boerc 
I Eh Thorn and will be vice-president 
of Wesley Foundation    next   year. 
Mane is a member of the Cotillion 
Club. 
Her   officers   will   be   vice-presi- 
Christine   Jones;   secretary, 
Yvonne Webb; r,   Barbara 
and    historian,    Joanne 
Tench. 
LeBgV mid   Players 
Becky Jones has been chosen to 
lead the Longwood I'lavers for the 
coming year. 
i Junior home economics 
j major   from   W ■.   Virginia, 
has   been   active   in   the   dramatic 
croup for several years. 
Other  Of] pn   idenl, 
Annie Lee Younc: secretary, Emily 
Sla Ho",;   treasurer,    Joan    KldweU 
(Continued on page 4) 
will  be   whisked   away   to 
White's  land  of  dream-   and 
aches. The seven nymphs of    ; 
conveying them will be portri 
by   dancer-.    Katherine    Wallace. 
Betty Britton, Sandra Wa 
bara Simpkin.-. Yvonne Webb. Bon 
nie Mann Hamerslv and Donna Mar- 
quette. 
As   the   seine   ill VelOPt     thi     I 
acter    of   Snow    While    unfolds 
through the talents of Vicki Brink- 
ley, playing opposite Norms   Red-  played 
man   as   the   long-awaited    Pi 
Charming, and Nancy Donaldson as 
the kind and gallant Huntsman. 
Of a more serious and foreboding 
character will be   >Iai     I 
portraying  the  mean apple hi 
witch who. along with Sandra I 
bee, the wicked step-mother queen 
of   Snow   White,   will   reveal   iiiui.v 
strange sights for onlooker-. 
lovea Dwarfs 
Maintaining a mood of Jollity and 
delightful   chaos   throughout  the 
story will be the wonderful pi 
tors    of   Snow    White,    the    Seven 
Dwarfs   Carol  Boley  will   be   the 
light-headed Dopey, Billy Jo Alli/er 
is Snee/y and (linna Chapman, the 
fierce    yet    gentle    Grumpy.    The 
llgbtbearted Happy   will   be   por- 
trayed by Sue Beardmorc;  8 
is Paye Salmon:  Bashful is N 
Knight; and the last of the merry 
dwarfs,   Doc,   will    be    played    by 
Connie  Goodman 
The tonal  will ooma   alive   ai 
Snow  White's  animal  friend    and 
even t: B : I I     and I 
tivate the r gay 
dances and antics,  Barbai    0 
will act as a happy go 1 icky 
pi   and Cai il Math a . a lively 
rabbit. Joanne Mailman will hi 
-eelllin '1>    fl 
tie BM WI II   th kunk 
The freshman physical educ 
ipply group    foi 
dance   of the other I 
the bluebird . and 
May Pole Dance. 
< ooipoiii'c Beads 
i in eomn I d b] Mi ■?
chairman  LOU  H 
| Continued  on  page   1 
Sorority Meeting 
There will be a meeting of all 
man Hall imme- 
ofa on 'Hi 
April   ' 
■; 
. ryone att 
Student Teachers 
To Visit Roanoke 
Approxli 16  Juniors    will 
the Roam fonday 
M 
The girls, who will do tin r 
dent   teaching   there   next   fall.   Will 
I 
■?ill   then   go   I • 
■I   the 
iCS. 
I   to   R' 
weeks wil 
o    Will 
h during the leoond i 
Will   II 
day. 
'   women,   will 
i 
Education   next   year,   will   go   thi 
i 
' " to ac- 
aoh and the ad- 
ministration with which they all] 
work. 
Gl DMA HARDEN 
■?i ',i tli   ol   Mi chanted  Rhythm" 
will be tli" therm   ol the May Day 
here May 2 In th Main Rec 
annual 
will climax the da; 
I     ten member 
from   Lj in libui".   wU   play 
(lane 11   ip   n eently 
at 1 ; foi iii" Slater 
banquet, 
Decoration 
The Rec I   io be decorated like ■??chandi Her 
from     Itie    center    of    the 
r   MII streamers of 
i   paper to 
a win el-like • [fi ei. Bach section of 
the wheel will contain one of the 
' I lot     II I il   tor  decora 
lions.    I i"  yel- 
low,   blue,   pink,   anil   | iecu.   Com 
tib •    an   bu ly maJdii • 
hiCh will adorn the 
Windows   to    help   carry   out    the 
In the dance, the figure 
by the  Mas   Court  will   ha   per 
d. 
Receiving Line 
line will consist of 
Dr. and <;   Longford, 
Mi is   JeneDe 
i    i,  Mrs. 
I Ml     Rob* 
Il      Itaymond 
II h. 
ii   will  !«• 
I Elisabeth 
Reims, 
Mi rcbent, Mr 
1
       b   H    Waiicley,   Mr. 
R. C. Slmoninl i Wall. 
Oil I II I',.11 bara 
"   iiord.  Dr. 
Oord m 
ir   Clifford Si 
and will 
I thi   n mainder 
the tickets 
II I    will   !><• 
—.*m   - 
"WHISTLE \MIII.I. roi   WORK i seven Dwarfs 
its the] fioin iiuriin! Has Daj i 
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Complacency 
In car .Mil don'l kimw or have never bothered to find 
out, the library does tubaertbe to numerous Virginia Dews- 
paper and everal out-of-state papers, it even receives 
weekly news magazines! In our opinion these publications 
don't uffer from over-handling! The apathetical uncon- 
cern thai pervades the atudenl body Is evidence thai our 
reading habits make no progress beyond the comic strip-; 
and the engagement announcements, our ignorance is un- 
believable, bul our unconcern Is frightening. 
Ii is appalling thai in the wake of "the Suez crises" 
there should be any student  who cannot  Identify Nasser or 
who cannot five the exact geographical location of Egypt 
It is hard to believe thai there is anyone who does not 
know what the Vatican is especially after the election oft 
a new Pope. May ll is the wedding day Bel for "Liz and, 
Eddie," and maybe there is someone who also knows that 
an all important Summit Conference will begin on this 
date. Three days prior to graduation will be a time filled 
with activities for us, but will anyone stop to think that 
May 27 i    al 0 the deadline that Khrushchev has -et for the 
withdrawal of troops from West Berlin? The fate ofthe 
world hangs in the balance and "wo couldn't care less'" 
The fact that we can recognize Fidel Castro's picture 
in the paper and that "he looks so cute with his heard" is 
not enough. \'->t only must we know names and dates, but 
We D1U tand the significance of tin act and its rela- 
tionship to Hie future of the "free world." Contemporary 
society is becoming more demanding of its youth. It is less 
willing t<> accept ignorance or to condone the stupidity of 
laziness. We are heirs to a world battle-scarred and torn 
apart  by  world tension. 
v , tin problems are overwhelming and our being 
well-informed may not solve anything. This, however, is no 
reason to allow ourselves  to he lulled into a complacent 
self-satisfaction due to Ignorance horn out of laziness. 
—Merle Ridinjjer 
Timely Topics 
Socially  Speaking 
Diamonds, Pins, KA Ball 
Headline Society Memo 
ll\   SANDIE   PARISH   and 
PAT  POSTER 
.my   unusual   I 
Have the girls on youi 
with   delight?   it- 
onda   and   frati 
re  in  thi 
Diamonds. Tins 
Bubbling   with    excitement 
j th'Mr   diamonds   are    Mary   Bettio 
'.s   wlie   wear-   the   ring   of  a 
Hampden - Sy d a ■ imore, 
i H    inner, who is a KA; Bev- 
erly   Claytor   is ei 
Kc mper; and Merrill      I     rn*a fi- 
i  freshman  from William 
Mary. Sterling Hon 
line   Qrammer   captured   the 
heart of her guy, senior Jack Mc- 
who belong i      Dell i D 
at   U.VA. 
Another I 
man  who SI   I I   Chi 
pin   this   week    end    from   Steve 
: 
Humor? 
By   JANE   STEGALL 
Christian Horter was chost "an of State to suc- 
ceed John Foster Dulles. Herter, a former member of Con- 
gress and former Governor of Massachusetts, entered the 
state Department early in 1957 as under-secretary. Herter 
la nol likely to make changes in basic United states policies 
BS the new Secretary of State, hut his diplomatic technique 
maj vary considerably from that ol John Foster Dulles. 
Dalai  lama denied abduction at his first  appearance 
before new-men since fleeing from  his  Communi-t-domi-  arv dramatics fraternity, and   the 
nated homeland. Tibet, The Dalai l.ama stated that he was! Hampden-Sydney  Jongleurs, mark- 
not  forced into  India hy Tibetan rebels, but fled Of his own   ed  the close of the second annual 
free-will after the Red Chinese attacked his summer palace. Festival of Pine Arts at Longwood 
The Buddhisl god-king charged that Red China had violat- college. The production of -The 
ed Its promise Of Belf-rule for Tibet, and killed or enslaved   «•«   Manager!*      by   Tennessee Williams,   directed   by  Mrs.  David 
'Evening Of Drama' Marks 
End Of Fine Arts Festival 
B]   NORRISH IIUNSON 
and CAT   OZMON 
"An  Evening  of  Drama."    pre- 
ser.ted by Alpha Psi Omega, honor- 
many Buddhisl holy men. This statement sent a chill 
through Prime Minister Nehru's government, which is try- 
ing to maintain good relations with Red China. 
National guardsmen rescued 21 hostages from rioting 
convicts at Montana State Prison. The gaurdsmen stormed 
the prison with bazookas, machine guns and rifle fire end- 
ing 86 hours of rebellion. The riot started Thursday after- 
noon with one officer's death and ended with the murder 
and suicide or double suicide of two mutineer leaders. 
In Richmond, April 23, the Senate decided to amend its 
local pupil placement hill making the applications for an- 
other school year deferred. There is no chance of getting 
the hill passed even as an emergency measure. 
The National Education Association has stated that 
the deep South i- spending less for its public education 
than any other section of the country. It also stated that its 
people are the least educated, ("n the other hand, in the 
South the citizens are spending more of their personal in- 
come to gupporl the schools than richer state-. 
Judie Welch and Martha lira;. Shirley 
A Successful Performance 
'Hie stai'e is set, the actors know their cues, the behind- 
the-SCene crews have completed their work and the per- 
formance i- about to begin, Yes, through each individual's 
contribution Longwood will present its most successful 
Ma\ Day Saturdaj. Good luck ! 
The Rotunda 
B8TAIU islii it NOVEMBER :o. 1*20 
> year               during holiday! ami rxamlna- 
tl.m  period  I'V   UM atudi ■?,;»•.  ratnnilW  Virginia.  Box   16ft. 
Chrta   Kama*                       M.im.ni*   I Dale   Pratt]                       Huilnvaa   Manawrr 
J,,   \ Ncwi   I 
Juann .   Feature   ! 
Nancy  l ■??I . i i dllor 
Sandra   Waavai 11,-ak   Editor 
Ann.-   Ii    I     rm i Phototraphy 
Car.,1' Art 
Arlrn. , ,,, u   ,. ,,,„   Manager 
Bon nli Mrailck 
lllaa   Uar>   P.   Nichola 
mic Manasara 
I »,-ulty   A.lvianr 
I   ailtorlala   (rrtUM   by   the   ail 
Mm.! 
I'reaa   Aaaucia-.iun    (Hating    fir.l   place i. 
Intei i :,TU». 
NBWI i Mania lataat 
1
 i U U I Idlloi .   Jud) 
imnlau: 
i HarJIa   I 11 
Claudia  w nan,  I'ai 
1 Paga   Dai la.    Koae 
fhan. 
CIS" I KM   ii.-r.■-    laaarUnl   Maaafai    Uada  Bantam  hHra 
*•■'""■ ...    Sue   F.llen 
Kmni) 
Marcaral   Hard,  Virginia  Kemp.  Barbara 
AI'VI S'.nley.   Man    ' nj    Carolyn   C.rln- 
• ■■? ?????11 Nancy* Allen. 
m  malUr  al   lha  Peal  Office at   PararUla,  Virginia,  Haiti 
tha   A i     ' M Ki   -.-I..-1IH-.I   fur   national   advertlalna   by   the 
Nation., I „,„>W|le   atonal 
Wiley, clearly emphasized a story 
which challenges one's intelligence 
and capacity for action. 
Despcralion Theme 
In this delicate work Williams re- 
tains a    hiehly   objective   attitude 
toward his picture of a life of fail- 
ure. The story is located in the con- 
text  of   a   large   world,   which  de- 
mands  a   wide awake  attitude   to- 
ward tiling  and 
torn with  the conflict of a Second 
World  War.   In   a   world   that    no 
■????affords   than   sheller.    the 
life of the Wingfield family I 
all   the  more di tested,   "Lives    of 
quiet desperation" are led by each 
e characti is. 
Molly   Workman,   as   Amanda 
• eld,   (OS   mother.   Rave     an 
i Srnianc" of a little 
ii   but confused    vi- 
tality, clinging frantically to   an- 
other time and place. Even though 
the eharaoter'i Ufa was that of par- 
anoia                 to   establish  contact 
with   reality   and   living   vitally   In 
illusions. Molly    uccei 'led in show- 
ing, through bodily movement   and 
not paranoiac. 
Vicki    Bl                       I  cira   Wing- 
fa Id.   the   daughter,   lived  a sittia- 
tton i                      tnu that of her 
moth. |                        of  a  childhood 
illness    which    left    her  crippled, 
itton randti In the 
like  |  piece  of  her 
own collection,    too     ex- 
li   to   move  from  the 
With the handi- 
luch  this  role   afforded,   ablv 
controlled      I tained the iliu- 
if a I!I Unite cripple 
BUI ■'   '    field. 
■ I   the  play. 
    rn    In   his 
speaking  role  on   the Long- 
I Hunter    did 
Jim O'Connor. 
foam   man." 
lniiMi.il  I Ightftag 
■???play, the 
I 
dim, with a on 
or characters, This 
•ic    quality    to    the 
play 
nt   tn 
tins  ; 
of   n. ( tune 
i n al 
empha dtable p. 
1   as   a   thread   of   connecton 
... I'm back  again   .   . • 
- reryone   is   ezeitedl   I 
understand that  next  week is May 
Day wi I "     'r« going to 
sort   of program out   m 
1
 11. They wi re telling me the 
but  I dldn'l catch much of 
it.   I   will   tell   you   what   I   know 
thouch. 
Once   upon a   time   there  v. 
girl named   Snow   White.   Now   I 
don't   know   why   she   was   named 
hat . . . bill she was. Anvway. the 
got lost in the woods and ended Up 
in   the   house   of   seven   warts    1 
to   the  4-H   or 
'Cause  she  didn't  like  to 
'. cleaned it up. I'm 
nt  though . . . dirt to me is 
lust  matter out  of place. Anvwav. 
after   she   cleaned   up   the   house- 
ime hack With her 
rahwd    cain.    The 
Udl    liked   her    though—ex- 
cept   for Orumpy.   and    be   didn't 
body. I don't know why he 
grumpled  so much.   Some   people 
lln v    don't    get 
i what's coming to them; others, bs- 
tuae they do. 11 do know how to 
spell   grumble   ...   I   just   dldn'l 
want  tO> 
Anyway,    'he    housekeeper    was 
mad ... i he was insulted 
Going to W. and L. for spring 
dances were Cherry Gorham. Mary 
Linda Legue, Becky McGrath. and 
Carole Mauley. Attending Spring 
Pormala al V. P. I. were Joann 
Kleinec i . Norma Wilson. Audrey 
Campbell. Edna Green. Nancy Mills 
Neil Ward. Betty Ruff in. Billie 
Jean   Shores.    Betty    Sue    Barber. 
Kamen and Mellnda  Prank- 
lin went to V. M. I. and bowled 
the Keydets over, while Ann Hardy 
I i- leen al Duke having a wond- 
erful  time. 
KA   Festivities 
The   KA's   "Old   South  Ball"    at 
Richmond   highlighted   this     week 
end's   events.   Longwood   belles   on 
the  anas   of   their   handsome  con- 
■?ntlemen   were  o i n n y 
Whipple. Brooks Dietrich. Nan Mc- 
llin,     Betty   Wood.     Harriett 
Butterworth,  Dottie  Nelson,  PeRgy 
Harris.   Ernestine   StolU.   Barbara 
Slmkins.  France    Harvey,    Jean 
Dunagan. Marie   Fisher.   Anna   B. 
Carolyn Crockett. Betty Jane 
!    Barbara  Chaffin,   Mary 
Ellen O'Connor, and Page  Landers. 
The  KA   Inaugural  Ball  was the 
for    Mane    Fisher,    Bar- 
Sinipkitis. and Jean Dm 
Seen at U. Va. were Patsy Sekl- 
'. incy Shaw, Qlnny Price, and 
Mar Ick:     welcomed    by 
R    P    I    was   Becky   Hardy:    and 
i Continued on page 4) 
and illusion between the narrator 
and the subject  of  I Be- 
tween each  episode it  returned as 
reference to the nostalgic emotion. 
Despite the brief Hi ted for 
rehearsal, the director, actors, and 
crew provided the audience with an 
enjoyable "Evening of Drama." 
Canaday Explains 
Abstract Designs 
and student  body  heard Mr. John 
Canaday. chief  of  the   Division  of 
itlon of the  Philadelphia  Mu- 
seum of Art. speak about "Modern 
Art and Tradition" April 18 during       , s;,„.v   V;1,.„',   na(,  clranP(1 
the second annual Fine Art-. Snow ■?mnIl. .,.n,,lls mood than the lighter 
Combined Choirs 
Present Concert 
B]   Frances   Harnshcrgir 
A    most    enjoyable    evening    of 
music   was   presented   April   14   at 
tlval   when   the 
Club, the 
"od Choir, and the Madrigal 
lOd   presented   a 
cert    in    Jarman    Audi- 
torium. 
The Longwood Choir, directed by 
')i    John   W.   Molnar,   opened   the 
m with two songs by Purcell 
and tn '      He'.   Well-per- 
I, three songs were gay and 
light  and  "With  Drooping   Wings" 
was        I 
1 H    Washington   and   Lee   Glee 
I :  cted  by  Mr.  Robert Stc~ 
several romantic songs 
by Rodgera, Kern, and Persichetti. 
I'h se   songs,   some  of  them   from 
lies,   were   well-liked 
by the lame audience. Other songs 
'.'.    and   L   Glee  Club   were 
from early   church   music.   These 
somber  and  performed  in  a 
val. 
Mr. Cans to ilius- 
how modern art  la a con- 
on   or    purification    of    tra- 
ditional  art. 
Trad at of mod- 
ern art through tin . or In- 
itial school, Mr. Canaday be- 
gan with Pousain, moved to David, 
• hen went to S. rj with 
Irlia,  The   emphasis   was   on 
and  control. 
Ihe    romantic    or    emotional 
I.   Mr.  Canaday   began    with 
novi d  to D then 
White  a   poisoned  apple.   Now   here 
ll   where   I   think   ,; may 
have some  relation to  Adam  and 
■??I  she  was 
singing a song ... I figured she 
have taken some pictures or 
•   word   to the 
me  day   my   prints 
will come." Anyway, the woodebop- 
ii :   found In '1 her and 
came back   to Ilia  and i 
thing worked out. By the way . . . 
I   is  the o • able   two- 
action I know of. 
Well,  that's what  I  romem> 
went to Van Gogh, and ended with thi    tory. i don'l know whether It's 
HI  Pollack.  1! mpha-1 right   or   not.   We'll   find   out   this 
aa on   ■ i           :.d   ai   thi    Don   See    -ya 
color. hi 
numbers  in W and L'a  repertoire. 
Dressed in Elizabethan costumes, 
al   Sinners, directed  by 
Ml     tames   McCombs.   sang   both 
Scotch   and  English  madrigals. 
Best liked by the audience was the 
""   le.   il;   Lasso 
The  major  work  of  the   concert 
was the  "Uebealleder Walzer" by 
Brahma, which was sung  by the 
combined glee clubs under the di- 
Of Mr   Robert Stewart. Sung 
man.   the  group  of   waltzes 
d a love theme expressed In 
variOU   moods   The performance of 
tins work was a major accomplish- 
ment by the  two glee clubs. Both 
W and   I. and  Longwood  appeared 
to have B mastery of the music. 
Candid Comments Reveal Culture 
i      LILLIK  ROGERS I  moved  on   to painting was that of a church—like 
There  are some  thlngl   ' tin    next   paiiunig.  that  of a  loresl.   ihe   In   '.   but   different.  One  of the 
be do enjoy  a One tree was   landing alone on one j windows  was   a  sptrallng  blue. A 
cigarette one  : to be halt o! the pa::/ two tree led to be reaching 
an   alcoholic   one   rousl   drink.   To wci<       queen I    together    on    ihe   from the door. I didn't like it. The 
appreciate   art   and   acquire   "Oil- Other half   I was seised With an un- 
1 to n    '   one ol 
mg  at  one tune  or other. With  thi     'hi    !:■        and Came 
D   mind,   one   finally   ro- the first strident voice again. 
i   attend   an   ai 
hibit  Mine  such   as  the  one  n 
ten  to tWl 
nlng. 
illy  for a corner 
bis   itartil     polntl the   ingenue 
bill     S i in |i ! white 
church 
I diflicull   aitl •:  all 
n hi hind. 
"What a wonderful balance of 
I 
And  the  al 'i ponse. 
"Sort of Cubism, dent you think?" 
I left the cubism forest and 
hurried over to another corner 
winch seemed safe, A distinguished- 
looUni gentleman a hug in 
front  .■:        p with  nil  hands 
i thoughtful manner, 
Obviously   i   c             ii—a   gone i  ' 
1
   decided    W Definitely   not.   Too   restrained. 
Itrolli     pasl                      Oh one care- Really  not  very  good                 tive." 
now  familiar    strident   voices   re- 
-iiiiiul   their  unsought criticism. 
"What    a    wonderful    technique. 
What  emotion!" 
the  marvelous  .weeping cf- 
Movtni on, we came to a paint- 
ing of what I decided triumphantly, 
could   have  passed   for    Eliot's 
W.i Land." Not daring to pro- 
further In   my   thoughts,   I 
"Oh. how extremely depressing! 
I don't believe this Is of the same 
I •• the c 
i ,i comment   Finally he | II i admiration for the II     was. Almost "Inn : .1 on "I 
think?" "  '" deliver nil ben net!   "Do a sorI of comradeship. What won- 
"Deflnll i :l    kn"'A iquired   dull) V(1   What 1
   could dunk   ol rtenlng,    what   emotion!    I 
Idenly fell ■?at thirst. 
foun-  Nodding Imperiously to my two fol- 
tedly   went   to anotln I    headed   for   the    water 
I looked back at my picture for corner and began again. The next [cooler 
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Examination Schedule 
Examination Day 
and Date 
Friday, 
May 22        
Saturday 
May 23 
Second Semester 
1958-59 Session 
8:05-11:05 
Mm mm; 
1:05-4:05 
Afternoon 
Reading Period 
Monday, 
May 25 
Tuesday. 
May 26 
11:05 MWF Classes 
MTWTF Classes 
MW & WF Classes 
10:05 TTS Classes 
TT Classes 
H:0~i TTS Chi' 
TT Classes 
Wednesday, 
May 27 
Thursday, 
May 28 
0:08 TTS Classes 
TT Classes 
Friday. 
May 29 
1:05 MWF Classes 
MTWTF Chi. 
MW & WF Classes 
8:05 MWF Classes 
MTWTF Classes 
MW & WF Classes 
2:05 MWF Classes 
MW & FW Classes 
10:05 MWF Classes 
MTWTF Classes 
MW & FW Classes 
MWF Classes 
MTWTF Classes 
MW & FW Classes 
11:05 TT Classes 
2:05 TT Classes 
3:05, 4:05 MWF Classes 
MTWTF Classes 
TT Classes 
TUESDAY, May 26, 7-10 p.m. Conflicts. Room 21 
Any student with an examination conflict should notify the pro- 
fessor responsible for administering one of the examinations in con- 
flict. The professor will deliver the examination for the student to the 
Dean of the College before the Tuesday evening examination conflict 
period. 
Sports 
Spotlight 
Cliurcli News 
By FRANCES IIARNSBI'RC.ER 
Why come to the Y-Come? Come 
to learn more about the activities 
of the "Y" and in that way learn 
how you can be an active sup- 
porter of your Y.W.C.A. 
Plans are now being made for 
Y-Come May 5. Our guest speaker 
will be Miss Moser. Y.W.C.A. Re- 
gional Secretary, who will explain 
the local and national "Y" move- 
ment program. 
( aliiolic 
Attending the Piedmont Execu- 
tive Committee Convention at the 
University of North Carolina the 
week end of April 4-6 were Arlene 
McKay, Shirley Murray, and Mary 
Kay Rico. This convention elected 
officers for the Piedmont Provi- 
dence of Virginia and North Caro- 
lina. 
Newman Club has elected Shir- 
ley Murray, president; Pat Hickey. 
secretary and Kathie Crowder, 
treasurer for the coming year. 
Methodist 
The Wesley Foundation has 
elected officers for the coming year. 
They are president. Margaret 
Shropshire; vice-presidents. Helen 
Brown and Marie Smith; secretary, 
Alice Mundy; and treasurer, Doris 
Kesling. Committee chairmen have 
been chosen and they, with the of- 
ficers, were Installed at the regu- 
lar meeting of the Council. 
Those attending Camp Richmond 
this past week end were Ann Mc- 
Cants, Ann Elliott, Alice Mundy, 
and Mahnda A 
Spring Retreat for the old and 
new council members will be held 
the week  end of May 8-10. 
The Spring Banquet for the Wes- 
ley Foundation was held April 23 
in the Fellowship Room at 5:45. 
Featured entertainer was Mrs. 
Sally Wmgo from Amelia. 
Presbyterian 
Representatives of Westminster 
Fellowships from 15 colleges met 
at Hampden-Sydney April 25-26 for 
the spring retreat. Several Long- 
wood students were present at this 
retreat. 
West-Fel will sponsor a bike ride 
with a picnic to Sydnor's Lake 
May 3. We will leave from the 
church in the afternoon. The exact 
time will be announced later 
Baptist 
The Longwood B.S.U. held its an- 
nual picnic at Dr. Johnson's farm 
Sunday, April 26 All had a very 
enjoyable time, expecially since 
members of the Tech B.S.U. were 
also present. For vespers the Tech 
Quartet sang, and W. T. Covington. 
past president of both the V.P.I, 
and state B.S.U., spoke on "Per- 
sonal Soul   Witnessing." 
Another recent activity of the 
B.S.U was the State B.S.U. Spring 
Retreat held April 17-19 at Eagle 
Eyrie. Longwood wa npn 
by 37 delegates. The Longwood 
B.S.U choir sang Saturday evening: 
Jo Ann Garner and Helen Hines 
served as pianists. Cherron Kelly 
and Jo Ann Garner wire eh.unnen 
of discussion groups. 
On May 11, Bill Cody of the For- 
eign Mission Board will speak at 7 
p.m. on the "Far Eastern Student." 
He will also show slides taken on 
his trip to the Far East last year. 
Orchesis Recital 
Termed Success 
By NOURISH MLNSON 
An "Evening of Modern Dance." 
sponsored by Orchesis, honorary 
modern dance society, and the De- 
partment of Physical Education, 
marked the opening of the second 
annual Festival of Fince Arts at 
Longwood College. The program 
ranged from works to the music 
of Malament and Chopin, to the 
jazz elements of Brubeck. Gersh- 
win, and Rodgers. Jazz themes pre- 
dominated, reaching a climax In 
Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue." 
The most exciting portion of the 
program was "Color is a Woman." 
reflecting the rainbow-hued range 
of character and moods of a 
woman. Outstanding performances 
were given by LaVerne Collier in 
"Purple." the schemer; Tweety 
Lambiotte in "Silver," the pa- 
trician: and Donna Marquette in 
"Gold." the greedy. Also included 
in this theme and variations were 
"White," the young In heart; 
"Blue," the dreamer; "Red." the 
violent; and "Yellow," the laugh- 
ter. 
"Patterns of Forces," showing in- 
dividual and group reactions to 
forces within and without, opened 
the second half of the program. Of 
the numbers included in this por- 
tion, one unusual interpretation was 
"Almost Good," with Connie Good- 
man as soloist of the definite jazz 
beat. 
Joan Dorsey. president, and Dot- 
tie Marshall, vice-president. of 
Orchesis, agreed that "it was hard 
work, but we'd certainly do it over 
again if we had to." Special men- 
tion also goes to Elsie Dick for her 
splendid work as chairman of the 
costume committee. 
All in all, the dance concert, the 
most unusual ever attempted by 
Orchesis. provided an evening of 
'y and enjoyment. 
By   MARJORIE   FUBBOE 
While Hampden - Sydney and 
Randolph - Maron have been 
battling it out for the lead in the 
Little Eight baseball conference, 
the Norfolk Division of William and 
Mary has edged up on them and 
passed them in its rating. The 
Braves have defeated both the 
Tigers and the Yellow Jackets by 
a score of 6-2. 
Twice the U. Va. Cavaliers have 
trounced the N. C. State Wolf pack. 
The scores of the doubleheader 
13 and 11-4. These wins rais- 
ed the Cavalier rating in the At- 
lantic Coast Conference to 5-3, while 
they downed State's, 4-6. 
Virginia Tech raised its standing 
in the Southern Conference in a 
doubleheader against Davidson. 
The scores were 9-5 and 7-2. This 
makes Tech's seasonal rating 6-4 
and   its conference  rating 5-2. 
In track Tech slammed West 
Virginia  79-51. 
Tennis 
Randolph Macon's tennis team 
routed Richmond with a score of 
9-0. 
Davidson   cracked down on   VMI 
with another 9-0 victory. 
Golf 
In golf Vriginia Tech had it over 
its   military  rival   VMI.  The   score 
was 6 1-2 to 1 1-2 But Bridgewatcr 
kept  its  average  by  winning   over | 
Roanoke   11-7. 
Washington   and   Lee   downed! 
George   Washington   -2.   And    Rich- 
mond  defeated   West   Virginia   6-3. 
—SUff Photo 
A WINNING SERVE — Tennis 
manager Gladys Patrick pre- 
pares for a match. 
Executive Of YWCA 
To Visit LC Campus 
Miss Frances Moser, Southern 
Region secretary for the National 
Student Y.W.C.A, will arrive May 
5 for a two-day visit on the campus. 
During her stay she will confer 
with the Y.W.C.A cabinet, faculty 
advisers, president, and other of- 
ficers. She will also meet with Dr. 
Francis Lankford, president, and 
Miss Ruth Wilson, dean of women. 
visit is part of the 
program of the National Student 
Y.W.C.A to provide advisory and 
informativi about the work 
of the "Y" to the local associa- 
tions. 
Honorary Groups 
Give Spring Bids 
Several honorary societies have 
issued bids. 
Pi   Delta   Epsilon 
Pi Delta Epsilon, national honor- 
ary Journalistic fraternity, has is- 
sued bids to two juniors and three 
sophomores. The Juniors, Dale 
Preddy and Carole Lassiter. are 
business manager and art editor, 
respectively of the Rotunda Judy 
Harris, editor of the Colonnade: 
Carolyn Oliver, editor of the Vir- 
ginian; and Cherry Gorham, edi- 
tor of the Rotunda, also received 
bids. 
Boerc   Eh   Thorn 
Boerc Eh Thorn has issued spring i 
bids to the following Juniors:  Anita 
Eanes, Julia   Mae   Holland, Joan 
Kidwell. Carol Sanders, Betty Sim- 
mons, and Barbara  Simpkins.  The 
new members will be initiated  into i 
the English society May 1. 
Pi Gamma Mu 
Pi Gamma Mu initiated on April 
22 the following new members into 
their social science society: Pa- 
tricia Cleveland, Betty Elliott. Dix- 
ie Hilliard. Nancy Johnson. Rose 
Marie Lawrence, Linda McPherson 
Dale Preddy. Emily Umbarger, 
Chris Wilson, and Mr. James 
Helms 
Kappa   Delta   Pi 
Frances Gillespie, Joan Kidwell 
Nancy Mills, and Elizabeth Mc- 
Loughlin are new members of Kap- 
pa   Delta   Pi,   honorary    education 
MOTHER'S DAY 
is 
MAY   10 
.   .  . surprise her 
with a  gift 
from 
MARTIN  THE  JEWELER 
To Longwood Girls— 
Special on all  tennis 
equipment 
Buy yours  today' 
Southside Sundry 
LC Athletes Plan 
Far Hockey Camp 
By  WILLIE  TAYLOR 
September, 1959, will find the 
gates of Camp Tegawitha, in Toby- 
liaiina. Pennsylvania, opening once 
again to the Longwood hockey 
player. 
As one drives up the lane, be- 
tween two hockey fields, thoughts 
such as these rush through one's 
head, "Which field will we play?"; 
"Which cabin will we live in, 'Clo- 
ver' or Jack in the Pulpit?". 
The first night there Miss Apple- 
bee, the English lady who intro- 
duced hockey to the Americans, 
appears and gives the hockey 
schedule for the week. 
The next morning finds everyone 
awake and ready to fight her way 
through the foir to the "Lodge" for 
breakfast. Shortly after breakfast, 
with their uniforms on and their 
sticks in hands, the young people 
and the old start toward the hockey 
field. Each day of the week one re- 
ceives about three of four hours of 
stick  work and game. 
Despite all tne "charlie-horsi s" 
and "Pennsylvania showers." every 
one there learns many new skills 
and techniques in hockey, 
speed, durability, accuracy of ac- 
tion, and just a complete knowledge 
of the game under the proper and 
experienced instruction of English 
and American coaches 
Other   c lllegeS,   univcrsiti. s,   club 
teams and high school teams, have 
players   i! the   same 
Of li .in.mi: the LongWOOd play- 
I     rvone plays, learns, and 
tber. 
Those from Longwood who are 
Interested In going to hockey camp 
this   \ 
F.iililv   Carolyn Tin I      a  Rip- 
tland,  Alma  Wl 
toll,  Don-  Kesling,  Vir- 
ginia   Parker Talbott, 
Morac  NOCIUT,   Boob:      I 
(')uldress. 
Relax ... at 
the SNACK 
with  your friends! 
Main   Rcc and Senior  Rcc 
Green 'N Whites Lead 
Class Tennis Malehes 
The   Green   and   Whites   \ 
ahead   to   take   the   I:i   I 
class   tennis   Blnglea   plaj 
day. April 25, and Moi I 
Sfcagles 
Freshman  Came  In re  won   her 
match  with   sophomore   Jeannette 
Townsend   by   default,   and   i 
more Barbara  Brantley took    h e r 
match with   '       i  irdy by default 
Claudia Whipple. a Junior, 
by default  to senior Lou  II 
Senior Delo Dove deft 
man   Ginny   Peters   ill,   in:;,   and 
senior  Sandy  Tarter  won 
ior Doris Kesling 6-0,  6-1 
On Monday sophomore Clara Lee 
Parker defeated Junior J 
fax  6-3,   ti-:i     sophomore   Martha 
Gray Shirley bi   I J II    Hoi 
lyfield 4-6. 6-2, ?-,"> In a close 
Sophomore Mary Hit 
over 01    M it!    I in, 6-1, 
6-4. 
Freshman   Trina   Child:.        de 
bated Pat Callahan $-0, 8 I 
Wendy Warren,  also ■???freshman, 
won by default over Pat South worth, 
a  sophomore. 
Fall   Doubles 
The doubles matches wi 
in the fall and at that time Clara 
Lee Parker and Nancy Bpeakman 
defeated Jean Fairfax and I 
Norman; Linda Vi and N incy 
Andrews beat Ginny Peters and 
Gigi Maitland. Also. Mary HI te 
Gray son and June Elmore won over 
Keaton Holland and Wendy Warren 
by default; Trina Childless and 
Winnie   BgOfi   took   ' 
■????Wl    W    and 
.    |o I   to 
Fairfax am    '       i lardy, and Bar- 
bara  Brantley and  Gladys Patrick 
took a match from Carolyn Thorpe 
and   Ji d        I 
Jeanm rid  Pal South- 
D and 
Jean  O'Connell, and  I.mi  Ileier and 
r match by de- 
fault. 
p     i ■. h     '\ 
d   the   li ipe   thai no   more 
[i Ited. 
Spring Doablea 
which win 
n, will feature Lou 
Clara 
Lee   P .man; 
li   :i Oardy 
playini \     a    and      Nancy 
v     and 
1
'nek playin    alary Hlte 
1
'ii  and .'    Elmore;    a n d 
and   Pal   South- 
| and  Winnie 
lies   in   the 
ind will be Priday, May 
I   AH mat"        In UK    SI d round 
ol the tournament musi !«■?played 
off  by  thai  time  or  they will  be 
ted 
Assembly Speaker 
Professor Onkar P. Bhai: 
who teaches modem Indian his- 
tory at Allahabad University. In- 
dia, will li' ether at as- 
sembly on May 5, Pro! 
Bhatnaear is gm I pi :■?M on 
the staff of the Woodrow Wil on 
Department of Foreign Affairs at 
the University of Virginia during 
the current semester 
The Longwood College band will 
play a few numbai at i i mbly 
on May 12. After this entertain- 
ment, the Colonnade staff will 
award the prizes for its annual 
literary contest. 
Monogram Elects 
Martin As Leader 
Judj   Martin   ha     been   elected 
' nt   of   th i nil    Club 
got the coming •■■?
nth. r ofI I'., i   Ki 
try; and Mate Padely, trea- 
surer. 
.Judy   i    a   junior  social  science 
v bo cornea from Bracy. Be 
aides   I in  the Mono 
gram  Club, she wau   el i     volley 
ball m plays class softbaii 
on the A. A. Council and a 
member of Cotillion club. 
Commi Dting    on      her     election. 
Judy   said,   "I   was   surprised   and 
.I. i am loot id to 
working with Hie other Monogram 
lllelllhi 
1   officers,     the 
Club   will   ! May   (i   at 
'.lings is in 
Ml 
The   members  of   the   Mono 
Club B Ighnutl a!  May 
Day  pi 
'■  ■•■. O .«■• M ■???aw w ■-.«. Q.E.D. 
Select a  lasting gift 
for Mothers' Day 
At 
WEYANOKE  BOOK   SHOP 
Bibles, Religious Books, 
Best Sellers, Cookbooks 
Wide Selection 
LANSCOTT GIFT  SHOP 
Gifts That Are Different 
LANSCOTT GIFT  SHOP 
Yes, it's been demonstrated time and time 
again, that for real refreshment it's Coke 
every time! Add up that cold crisp taste, 
that lively lift and you really have a drink 
worth going after. So whenever the crowd 
has a multiple thirst, make the high sign 
of good taste ... pass around the 
Coca-Cola! Quod Erat Demonstrandum! 
Drink 
(mQa 
BE REALLY REFRESHED...HAVE A COKEl 
MM under authority of Ths Coca-Colo Company by 
LYNCHB1 KG Horn INQ < OMTAN1 
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ANOTHI R TOW HDOWN fof PI Delta B»«Uw> mc Studeni 10-li. 
Institute Of Culture 
Gives  Lecture  Series 
May Day 
Southern colleges and leaden 
and oral in bi ton . during and after 
.   War wi re the topli 
I'a third annual 
f Southern Culture lecture 
April M. 
I  nil.    [(     PUgfel 
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Massey, pro- 
'. al Wlnthrop Col- 
the fit i lecture on 
the plight of Southern collei 
the  tlmi   ol the Civil War. 
"When the  Civil  war came to 
the cai ' i  me with renge- 
and fury that   i 
the Institutions to U» Ir w ry foun- 
datioi the   works   of 
many I   hi queathlng   a 
ruined educational  system of the 
!."   I)r.   " 
(fee) 
on the colleges of the South. 
Inflation hit coll zi    bard) r than 
any othi r i In rte faotor 
I   At the Dniversity 
ol W i Ited for Illustra- 
tion, the average profesi or's 
I     I  In  1881   to $32 
in 1864   Students could   even   pay 
thi Ir tuition In produce, 
The situation In women's » ■?bad, Di  Mi.-iey stated, 
illmenta   Increased   In 
to the fact 
thai   glrli •   i   from the 
battli field. 
Longwood,  then   Parmvllle   Pe- 
Ivertl i ii  In 
the   Rirhmond  Examiner  IS 
bi r 1 cated In an ac 
I,   far 
from 
I' linn Planters 
The i ere al the 
d political order 
uth bet  and after the 
John   K    B 
dean  of  Mis- 
!  "The 
. yet, 
their South." 
'    | 
not  i Ihout a 
da 'i i      'i." 
0 
■???pro- 
spoke  for   the   South  prior   to   the 
war. 
The "orator ol on," W. Y. 
Mr.  Wiley  n 
he character of the 
torical clo- 
the 
to the v.. 
i\    Sorority Honors 
I    th Anniversary 
tb   annivi 
in   on  this  campus 
ay. 
At   t!iis   time   the   so: 
its   Kappa   Delia   -   Gamma 
hip   10   Kappa    Del- 
I   national president   afri 
ber of 
the original K. ■?
wood  I 
Otlv d initiation 
dlnni i   banquet, a slum- 
bei party for t! il nbers 
at Lonnwood Estate, and a garden 
: 
Stubbs, adviser to Ihe srroup. 
Dr. and Mrs   Lankford 
imnae 
present     for 
latter wa   Mi    Thomas 
n Patterson, Alpha Proi 
di  ■?
(Continued from page II 
work latter part of Feb- 
commlttee   heads   are 
I.:. da   U ' lay   Court 
: i        u bster, music; 
ra oii- 
1
 ban   and 
May   Day   dance: 
'.Unison,    theme;     Nancy 
e,   programs   and   publicity; 
Egolf. ' ation. 
Ann Glover is serving a- business 
manager,    and    Donna    Boone    is 
working with  the   main  characters 
in  the pat' 
Court 
thi with 
Amy   McPaU   will   be   Betty 
r,   maid  of  honor: 
Gin Kuyk. Ann Glover, Lillian Lee 
1'roffitt.   Annis   Nor- 
Beverly Kersey, Brenda Ray 
v   Kitty Oood,  Kay  I!' 
June   Elmore,   Jeanine   McKen7ie 
land Fran Gallahan. 
PraettOM   at   the   Dell   have   bo- 
' I        n hi       -is will be held 
tomorrow and dress rehearsal w.ll 
place   on Friday. 
Faculty Presents 
Fine Arts Recital 
By  CAROLYN   Dell WIN   and 
JO ANN GARNER 
On Thur- '( the Fine 
Arts    . itiiient   of ■'   ic   presi nb I 
Bailey, organist;   Mr.   Clifford   L. 
Smith, trumpeter;  and Mi    v 
Int faculty 
recital. 
The program opened with I 
i       "     "C n no 
and Trumpet," pi rformed by 
I    M 
trum- 
voluntaries, including a volun- 
'.f Doxoloi 
F O 1 1 0 W 1 11 
Solo'"   by   Thomas 
"Andanu    G 
hill,   and 
by   Samuel    Wesley,    three 
-hort pieces light in character. Bliss 
rtion of th. 
"Fantasia and Fugue in 
G Minor" by J. S. Bach. Hi I 
lection of compositions showed the 
versatility of  good   organ  registra- 
tion. 
The last half of  the recital was 
up of throe selections played 
by Mr. (Jrben: "French Suite m 
in B Minor" by Bach   "Sonata iti 
E Flat Major," K. L'82. by M 
"Polonaise in A Flat Major," Op. 
S3,   by   Frederic   Chopin.   Th; 
nato was unusual in that it began 
With 'he Adagio movement In 
of the usual Allegro movement. The 
Polonaise,   which   was   familiar   to 
the majority of the auii. 
■????ved. 
Campus Sororities Choose 
Officers For 1959-60 Year 
New Officers 
Continued from page 1) 
Llbrarj Leagae 
The   Longwood   Library   League 
has chosen Claire Floege president 
coming • 
Other   officers   are   Emily  Um- 
r,   vice  -  president;   Frances 
Nortoi.     i{ rrotary;   and Jane 
treasurer. 
a Junior elementary ma- 
Sho is a mem- 
i        rood Players. 
Local Pi Gamma Mu 
Serves As Hostess 
To Visiting Delegates 
The  Longwood    chapter    of    Pi 
Gamma Mu. national soc 
honor   society,   was   host   to  mem- 
bers  of  Pi  Gamma  Mu  chi 
from Radford and Elon Collet 
the Institute of Southern Culture a- 
Longwood April 23. 
The  del' '   with  the Vir- 
ginia Gamma chapter of Longwood. 
attended the Institute lectun 
were taken on a tour of the campus. 
Saturday   morning   at   the   i 
hour, plans W( re made for further 
inter-chapter    activities,     one     of 
which   is   to be  a   fall   n 
Longwood. At that time, represen- 
tatives   from   the   various    schools 
which   make   up   the   Atlantic   Re- 
gion will gather to discu-- d 
plans for a spring regional C 
ence in 1960. 
The eight  natii nal  sororitii 
ive   recently   elected   of- 
for    1958-60 
girls 
\ipii i Sigma Alpha 
The officers for Alpha Sigma Al- 
t,   Kay   r 
lent, Tae "■ rush 
urer, Dot- 
•   GUIs  and   Pan-Hellenic   n pre- 
Upfca  Sigma  Ta« 
Alp!: i    Tail    hi 
as   president    Nancy    D 
Ann Mont. 
e    Key:     trea- 
i     ! Johnson; rush chairman, 
i   Pan-Hi 
tath e,  M ' -on. 
Delta Zeta 
Delta ideat. 
H lane h e Ingram; vtce-pre 
Barbara Simpk .  Bar- 
Cbaffln;    t: Marie 
: rush chairman. Jane' 
I 
Kappa   Delta 
Kappa   Delta's    officers    will    be 
Wilson; vie' 
dent. Carolyn DeHaven:   secretary, 
Mary  Pi m   Li v 
■?
Socially Speakii 
'Co::' 
son    College     in    North    (' 
bapmao and  N 
eld. 
Randolph Macon was the 
. Howe. J !i. and 
Crutchlow;     Kaj     H 
.t, Linda   ' 
and Judy  I to the 
I i' 
lege. 
v. P   I 
end   v. Blair,    Pattic    Dil- 
lard. 
Wilson:   M 
' of    Rich- 
mond's PiH 
Cora Strnughn. 
Pi Kappa Sigma 
In Pi Kappa Sigma the officers 
are president, Norrish Munson; 
vice-president. Barbara Rosslter; 
secretary. Linda Jo Saunders; 
Nancy Lee Cole: rush 
Chairman, Barbara Brantley and 
Pan Hellenic representative. Joyce 
Pendleton. 
Sigma Signw Sigma 
Sigma   Sigma  Sigma   has  chosen 
lent.  Ann 
Mixon;   vice-president.   Annie    Lee 
tary,    Judy    Harris: 
treasurer,   Hetty   Ann  Harrell;   and 
■■■?.e,   Annis 
Korfl 
Theta Stgma ipsiion 
Upsllon   will   be 
Dixie Billiard; 
vice-president,    Connie    Goodman; 
ny.   Kathy    Wallace;      troa- 
Ruth Talley:  rush chairman. 
Poole and Pan-Hellenic rep- 
1
   rbara Bishop. 
Eeta Tan  Alpha 
Alpha will be 
:
 nt.   Julia   Williams:     vice- 
lecretary, 
Joyce   Bails;   treasurer.    Wirtley 
and   Pan Hellenic   repr 
.1 Ward 
Lychr    Speaker 
I Tucker, 
I 
tion   in   m wl]]   be   the 
I    llieil;ii!_'   spoil 
by the Lychnos Society April 
30. 
ire, which is open to th;' 
1.11 be in Bt Hall at 
7 p.m. 
A discussion will follow her talk. 
es Of Absence 
Granted Faculty 
The following members of the 
faeul h ' 'I   leines  of 
and  grants  for further 
ly   and   research  during   the 
I  of 
'   ra   Rernard.   assistant 
i'   borne   economics, 
I   Tennessee:    Miss 
r of mod- 
S,   study   and   re- 
i rt  Ce     Df    Foster 
'   professor of 
•v of Virginia: 
fanice s Leman, associate 
r   of  art.   Art  Students' 
.'•,  New York. 
Mr   Janus K   McCombs, 
• professor of music, will 
nan School of Music 
of of Rochester; 
Mr. William A. Noble, Instructor 
' :story   and   social   sciences, 
''.ill University, Stanstead, 
Mr. Clifford Smith, as- 
I : of   sor of music, Penn- 
State   University;   Mr. 
Wile., assistant profes- 
i Ii and drama. Indiana 
ratty, 
Do You Think for Yourself ? /     THESE QUESTIONS (     CAN TELL YOU A LOT \    ABOUT YOURSELF I     ) 
WALKER'S 
Dinn. 
Burkcvillc,  Vo. 
Tel. 3280 
I   When you feel that certain fads are 
foolish do you talk against them? 
2. Do gadgets such as new cigarette 
ften Int rigue ) ou MO you 
.!;• in apart? 
p you think that political candidates 
should write their own 
mg a "ghost writer"? 
•1. Given the choice, would you prefer 
Dg an apartment of your own to 
living at home with your parents? 
YES 
YES 
D-D 
D-D 
YES NO □?
YEsDN°n 
5. Do you prefer a salesman who is 
anxious to make a quick sale to one 
who will patiently answer all your 
questions about the product? 
(J. When arriving late for a party, are 
you inclined to join a group of close 
friends rather than attempting to 
strike up new aequaintaiM' 
7. If you met somebody with a beard, 
would you tend to consider him "off- 
beat" and treat him with reserve? 
YES 
YES 
YES 
8. Are you normally reluctant to go 
on a "blind date"? YE9 
D-D 
D-D 
D-D 
□«•□?
9. Do you base your choice of 
a cigarette on what people 
tell you rather than doing 
your own thinking? 
YLi, D-D 
You'll notice that men and women who 
think for themselves usually smoke 
VICEROY.Their res on? They've mad.'a 
thinking choice. They know whai they want 
in a filler cigarel I''. Thejl know that 
VICEROY il   to  Hi' tn! A   thinking 
man's filter and a smoking man's ui 
*// / "YES" to '• 
of i) ;    \' i' I" four 
nal oj tht < really think for 
y'lUifCij! (im,rji,>ni«i. 
Familiar 
pack or 
crush- 
proof 
box. 
The ManWhoThinksfor Himself Knows - ^::clR^oH^MJ:^r^ra 
